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Introduction
Consider the linear regression model y = X + u 1 where X is nonstochastic and has full rank, the vector of errors, u, has mean zero, and covu = V is some positive de nite matrix. The e ciency of the ordinary least squares OLS estimator^ = X 0 X 1 X 0 y relative to the generalized least squares GLS estimator~ = X 0 V 1 X 1 X 0 V 1 y has been studied for many covariance structures V , the bulk of this literature being devoted to large sample e ciency. There is also a smaller literature on`high-correlation asymptotics' dealing with nite sample e ciency of OLS for varying V 
where tr denotes trace. For a full discussion of large sample e ciency of OLS in model 1 with stationary long-memory errors see Yaj i m a1991 who, however, de nes e T d in terms of the determinants of the covariance matrices. We are only concerned with nite sample e ciency here.
Since scalar functions of V cancel out in 3, V may be replaced by the correlation matrix R, as is done in the p r Proof: a From Sowell 1992 see also Chung, 1994 , the autocorrelation function of a stationary and causal ARFIMA process with distinct roots in the AR polynomial is given by is the autocorrelation function of fractionally integrated white noise. Now r k ! 1 a n d Bd k h ! 1 for d ! 0:5, whereas lim d!0:5 Cd k j = 2 F 1 1=2 + k 1 1=2 + k j = 1 F 0 1 j 6 a geometric series independent of d and k see Slater, 1966 , chapter 1. Note that j j j 1 by stationarity and causality, so this series converges. In 6, the interchange of the limits can be validated using a suitable version of the dominated convergence theorem Billingsley, 1995, Theorem 16.8 .
Overall, this gives rk ! 1 for d ! 0:5, hence the correlation matrix R = ri j i j tends to R = ee 0 , a matrix of ones. Now, Ry 2 hXi, y 2 IR T , whenever e 2 h Xi, and from Kr amer and Baltagi 1996 the limiting e ciency is one in this case.
b From e.g. Baillie 1996, p. 16 Samarov and Taqqu 1988, p. 198 in two directions. These authors obtained an optimal limiting e ciency of OLS for X = e in nite samples when fu t g is fractionally integrated white noise their equals d as Theorem 1 shows, this carries over to all linear regressions with stationary ARFIMA errors that contain a constant term. Regarding b, Beran 1994, pp. 149-151 found a high nite sample e ciency of the sample mean when errors are fractional Gaussian noise. Again, this carries over to all linear regressions that contain an intercept.
Although e 2 h X i seems to be the most important case in empirical applications, it is of some interest to identify sets of regressors for which OLS should be avoided. in model 1 if a fu t g is a stationary ARFIMA process. b fu t g is fractional Gaussian noise.
Proof: In the proof of Theorem 1 it was shown that r1 = r i i+1 ! 1 i f d ! 0:5 for both error structures, hence the result follows from the theorem in Kr amer 1984.
This implies, for example, that OLS is ine cient in the linear regression model with a linear trend, but no constant term, when the errors are fractionally integrated ARMA or fractional Gaussian noise and d or H i s su ciently large.
3 Numerical illustration Table 1 presents relative e ciencies for a regression on a constant and a linear trend for T = 10 50 100 200 500 1000 and selected values of d 2 0:5 0:49 , and Figure 1 graphs the e ciency function e T d for T = 10 50 200 1000 and d 2 0:2 0:49 , evaluated in steps of 0.01. The errors are assumed to be fractionally integrated white noise cf. 5. The results are quite similar to those of Samarov and Taqqu for X = e they cannot beidentical as the relative e ciency depends on the regressors. In particular, e T d is decreasing in T for xed d also, there is a local minimum around d = 0:32. In general, the relative e ciency is uniformly above 0.97 for positive d, hence the loss of e ciency associated with OLS is not severe in the present context.
